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Paaeenger Agent Organise. only five majority. Mr. Saunders (GladFATFRN I Return of Secretary Manning;. PACIFIC COAST. FOREIGN.
San Francisco, July 1. Railroad menWashington, jury secretary Man-

nine, accompanied by his wile ana
stone) is defeated in Kast Hull by thirty-sev-en

majority. Among eminent Glad-stouia- ns

defeated are Solicitor-gener-

Davey, Advocate-genera- l Mellor, Mr.

held a meeting yesterday and perfected
an organization, to be known as the Pa Record of News from OverNews bv Telegraph fromNpws nf flip Wplr frnm Tip- - daughter, his private secretary, Mr

nrennan, ana air. miner, cunimiNttiouer cific Coast Pasbenger Agents' association.
J. C. Stubbs, general traffic manager of the Atlantic. Hibbert, secretary to the admiralty, and

Prof. Thorold Rogers. The London laborWest of the Rockies.of internal revenue, arrived in tins cityyond the Rockies.
candidates, Creamer and Howeil, retainlast night from Hot Springs, Va. Ihe

train was about an hour behind time in THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.HOPEFUL OUTLOOKarriving liere. The President, Postmast'AFTER THIRTY YEARS.

the Southern Pacific, was elected perma-
nent chairman ; S. Miller, arbitrator ; G.
J. Cowan of the Union Pacific, secretary ;

and J. F. Truslow of the Atchison, Tope-k- a

& Santa Fe, and the Atlantic & Pa-

cific, treasurer.

their seats by small majorities. Sir John
Lubbock's is assured by a poll
of forty ahead of Mr. Harrison. Sir
Thomas Brassey has been nominated

and Mrs. Vilas, Assistant Sec A Very Clone Contest --A Personal VictoryFor the Early Completion of the Californiaretary and Mrs. Fairchild, Private Secre for Gladstone.
Lonpon, July 3. The results of yester Gladstonian candidate for East Andrewstary Lamont, and a number of other of ft Oregon with the O. ft C.

San Fbancisco, July 1. Matters at the district.

A Defalcation that was Covered tip for that
Length of Tlnie,

Philadelphia, June 30. The hasty
summoning of members of the board of

ficials of the treasury department were Case Dismissed.
awaiting its arrival, and boarded the sec railroad front on the California & Oregon day's elections indicate nothing clearly

except the close nature of the contest.San Fbancisco, July 2. Edward II.retary's special car. uuite a reception BIOTINU AT DUBLIN. '

Dublin, July 5, midnight. A crowd ofCawley, former foreman of the Unionwear a promising aspect, and there is

little doubt that rail connection betweenfollowed, the secretary shaking handstrade, and directors of the Chesapeake &

Delaware Canal Co., at an early hour this with and receiving the congratulations of warehouse, accused of embezzling f 13,-00- 0

worth of grain sacks, was dismissedthis city and Portland will be an estab roughs attacked the conservative
club house with stones. The membersvisitors for about ten minutes, after which

The unionists maintain the lead, owing
to the number returned without opposi-
tion. Returns from boroughs so far con-

tested show a balance of parties ; Man-
chester returns three Gladstonians and

he retired with the president to one of the lished fact before the close of another
year. According to latest reports, the replied with bottles and firearms, killinirby Police J udge Lawley to-da-y, on the

ground that criminal proceedings againststate rooms, where the two had a long

afternoon, created a stir in financial cir-
cles, and a report quickly flew about that
a heavy defalcation had been discovered
in the accounts of one of the officers.
The company is one of the oldest, and

one rioter and injuring twenty. The mobtalk. When the president left the car it Cawley were. barred by the statute of
limitations, the embezzlement having oc

advance guard oi tne ngnt oi way men
have completed their labors in northern
Shasta county, and have passed into Sis

three unionists ; Liverpool four unionists
and two Gladstonians; Bristol three

tried to burn the building, but the police
interfered, and arrested the inmates.curred prior to 1883. tJivil action will,

was attached to a New York train. Treas-
urer Jordan accompanied the secretary
to New York, where Mr. Manning and
family will remain for two or three days,

was in early times one of the wealthiest unionists and one Gladstone ; Leeds threekiyou, me pot-bo- le men are near Bai however, be commenced against him to for Gladstone to two opposed. The onlycorporations in the Middle States, hold
ins charters from the legislatures of Penn recover the value ot the stolen property.

It is said that Cawley's ranch in San Lubefore going to the secretary's home at Scotch election was in, Perth, which
elected a Gladstonite by a small major

EASTERN.

The Pan Electric Scandal.
New Yobk, July 4. Tribune's Wash

ley's, and several gangs of graders are
close behind him. The culvert builders
are at Big Castle creek, only a few miles
from the northern boundary of Shasta
county. The bridge at the tenth crossing

is Ubispo county will be attached to se
sylvania, Delaware, and Maryland. The
first rumor that reached the street was
that Treasurer James A. L. Wilson had

Albany. Manning seems to have almost
entirely recovered from his recent serious ity. Three Ixmdon divisions hast fad- -

cure judgment. dington, North Paddington, and Strandillness, and last night appeared to tie indefaulted in Ids accounts to the extent of have given immense unionist majorities,A Stpel Vensel Launched.excellent spirits. of the Sacramento is completed, and the
track has been laid to the eleventh. The

ington special says : On pretty good au-

thority it is reported that the presidentelecting respectively Lord Randolph$178,000. The facts, as afterward ascer-
tained more accurately, were that an San Francisco, July 6. The UnionSeirure of American Vessels. Churchill, L. L. Cohan, and W. H

Smith.Iron works have constructed the third feels much concerned on account of the
effect produced throughout the countryHalifax, N. S., July 3. Few particu

main force of bridge builders is now at
work at the twelfth and thirteenth cross-
ings. A depot is about to be erected at

over-issu-e of bonds to the amount of
615,2JQ was made under the thirty-yea- r

mortgage loan of the company of July, PARNELL AND GLADSTONE ELECTED.lars have as yet reached here from Shel-bur-ne

respecting the seizure of the

steel vessel built in this state, which was
launched this afternoon. The vessel will
serve as a water boat at Panama, and

by the official exposure ot facts tespecting
the pan electric investigation. WithinHazel creek. The V. & O. stage company

1856. for $2,800,000. The loan matures Parnell and Maurice Healy (Parnellite)has moved its southern terminus from the last two or three days he has conschooners City Point, C. B. Harrington,and preparations having been was built for the 1'anama railroad compa versed freely with several influentialSlate creek to Gibson, to which point
through passengers and freight trains

have been to represent Cork
city in the commons. They were not opand G. W. Gushing. All these vessels ny, its dimensions are 100 feet in'made for its extension, the return of

bonds for certification at the office to-da-y belong to Portland, Maine, and are un democrats in congress on the subject of
the scandal and the effect of the exposlength. 12 feet beam and 17 feet depth ofare now running. It is expected October posed.derstood be charged with a similar of i i : fm 1 , . e . , - ,would have revealed the over-issu-e.

1 will nnd tne track completed to Lower noia. launcuing oi una steamer Gladstone has been tor .Midfenseof oermitting men to land or tak ures upon the administration and party,
in a manner to make it evident he feelsmarks an era in steel ship building onSoda springs, as the force is increased lothian.

Treasurer Wilson did not appear at the
office y, but on his desk was a note
containing a confession of his guilty

daily. The engineer corps is now at the I this coast. ihe vessel was built in com--ing water on board before reporting at
the local custom house. It is asserted considerable solicitude. He has gone so

Upper Soda springs. It is thought two 1 petition with eastern ship builders, show- far, it is asserted, that in case he discov
PBESS COMMKNT.

London, July 3. Tho Times, comthat Capt. Jewett, of the Gushing, had ing the possibilities oi una Btate in ironknowledge of the fraudulent transaction,
He left the city last sight, it is alleged ers that the public verdict is adverse tobeen ashore bargaining ior bait, but aid and steel manufacturing. menting on the election, says: "Thoughberry valley and Uig Shasta. The en-

gineers are having trouble in finding anot purchase, the continuance in omce of Garland,
Goodo, Atkins, and Johnston, he will askArrival of Teenmp. Sherman.

in company with Henry V. Leslie, former
treasurer, under whose administration
the over-issu-e was made. Wilson, the

no conclusive numerical advantage haspracticable route through the vallev- - For Light HonM.
Ban Fbancibco, July 6. General WillLand speculators and tourists are goingWashington, July 4. In the senate

them to resign. In private conversation
many democratic congressmen comment
with severity on congressman Boyle's ef

been gained by either side, it is evident
that, even with the transfer of the Irishaccused defaulter, is about 65 years of iam Tecumseh Sherman, accompanied byto the newly developed region in large

ace. and for over thirty years has been numbers. vote, Mr. Gladstone barely holds his ownhis daughter, Miss Lizzie Sherman, arconnected with the said company, having
yesterday Mitchell offered an amendment
intended to be proposed to the sundry
civil bill, appropriating 115,000 for the

It is not known what action the O. & in the boroughs."
been its treasurer since 1883, when he C. railroad company will take with regard The Daily JNews says: "The governrived by the overland train and is

stopping at the Palace hotel. Gen. Sher-
man is on a pleasure trip, and will re ment has not done badly, considenngto the proposition to extend its line southpurchase of a site and the construction ofsucceeded Leslie.

Uberals losing their Head. from Ashland, Or., to connection with the disadvantages under which ita first order light house at Cape Hears. main on the coast until after the encamp
the C. & O. The condition of affairs of

forts to "vindicate ' Garland and associ-
ates, and declare that he has committed
a great blunder by placing a resolution
on the calendar in which it is expressly
declared that neither Garland, Harris,
Lamar, Goode, Atkins, nor Johnston did
any thing, officially or otherwise, which
was dishonest, dishonorable or censur-
able. ! jJ,

, HOME KILE DEFEATED.

been hghtmg."Tillamook bay, Dregon ment of the Grand Army of the Republicthe Oregon road is such that further con The Standard says: "The results areDamage to the Hop Crop, in August and will take part in the camp
fires and other exercises during thatstruction is hardly deemed advisable at highly encouraging to the unionists. Ei-

ther the Irish element in England is

New Yokk, June 30. T. P. O'Con-

nor's cable special to the Star from Bir-

mingham : "What I saw and learned at
Liverpool and at this political center to

Utica, N. Y., July 4. Serious damage present. time. much less important than the ParnellitesA A1I w .. m lx x",r A Small Town Burned.
is being done in the hop crop of central
New York by vermin and blight, known pretended, or detections among iiDerais

A . T rtn m . j 1 a Iday convinces me that the campaign of
are more serious than Gladstone's friendsABTOBiA.wuue w. io-ua- y wnen uie WIOhtr. Julv B --Wrihta. with thJune is the greatest tight of the century as the honey dew. Hops are now in would like to admit."rillie E. Starbuck, two tugs towing, was exception of the railroad company'sblow, and the full extent of the damage The Daily Telegraph says : "It is too
early to presage the result, but, so far.cruBBu.g, .uuu .TiiBoii, a suur, sprang building, is in ashes. Fire, which

from the ship risking his life inated in the oi F.Woodruff,

between wealthy and popular organisa-
tions. In many districts the local liberal
causes appear to be completely twralyzed
and bewildered by the power of the lords,
soulrcB. and wealthy tools of the aristoc

cannot yet be told. Growers are consid-
erably alarmed. The price of old hops,
of which there are a great many in store there is little or no encouragement tor

Tlie "Appeal to the Country" Brings Bark
Adverse Results.

New Yobk, July 6. T. P. O'Connor's
special to the Star, from London : The
elections to day follow the broad lines of
previous days since the polling com-

menced. The tories retain nearly all the

t " i.T: 1 t .r ,l , " spread to the stcie oi K. U. Thompson, Gladstone s wild project. '
has doubled within a month " 5 "T-J- T .fuu 1

- "i Pr- - and thence to the postoffice and hotel of THE RESULT IN ENGLAND.racy. Thoy appear to have lost their wu,uuUul aiw.upuiig recapture Grant & CoMe owned by the lattoPiStrange Disease Among Cattle,heads, and have become utterly unable
which were consumed, together with 500him. The same man deserted from her

once before by jumping overboard whileLittlk Uock. Abk., July 4. On the The House not much Changed, and Gladcords of wood. The losses will reach stone Holds his Own.
to lead the masses on to victory. The
impression created by all this wavering,
intimidation and confusion is that the re

the ship lay at anchor, but was recapturcattle ranges of Lonoke and Prairie coun about $10,000, mostly covered by
seats they held before the contest, and '

the liberals lose a few. The enormous
abstention of liberals reported remainsNew Yokk, July 4. T. P. O'Connorties a deadly disease has developed ance.ed and returned. It is rumored that

Wilson was induced to sign articles fraudsult of the election is not as certain as among cattle, which are dying by scoies, cables from London to the Star : Probathe managers of the party were led to be A Merchant's Suicide.The exact nature of the disease has not ulently, and his rescue to-d- was pre-
concerted. The affair causes some excitevet been ascertained by veterinary sur--lieve previously. The organization of the

privileged classes in perfect and is work- - San Fbancibco, July 6. Thomas F.ment among sailor boarding housegeons, but ltreBenibies, souaewnat, lexas Steeres, a leading merchant of East Oakfever, and has now become epidemic.

bilities seem to indicate that the new
parliament will be pretty much in its
general composition as the one that de-

feated Gladstone's home rule bill, except
that the unionist element may be a little
stronger than in the last house. Eng

men.
Explosion iu the House of Commons. land, and member of the firm of SteeresBaltimore the Cardinal City. Anarchists Convicted.

& Collins, dealers in general merchanBaltimore, June 30. Baltimore be liONDON, June isu. An explosion ocMilwaikkk, July 4. t, after dise, committed suicide yesterday by takcurred yesterday in the house of comcame this morning the cardinal city of the out twenty-thre- e hour, the land requires another educational courseing strychnine, lie had been sufferingmons. Even-thin- g was done by the offi-

cials in charge of the building to concealuniHja ouuea, ibu aramm up uiuuouo . - ... , ., of th. ,nar(.inst leaders from the eliects ot an apoplectic Btroke on the home rule question before she
quite comes up to the standard of Mr.
Gladstone.

was invested with the scarlet robe, witu H,'. Carl aud received about two months ago.Frank Hirtu, Smion, Anton the fact. It leaked out, however, but in
Palm, found them guilty of conspiring to false forms, and the most exaggerated

the prominent feature of the fight. This
feature of the struggle is more prominent
because of the fact that the tories, with
not many exceptions, are polling about
the same number of votes as in Novem-
ber. Keturns from Scotland prove that
the northern kingdom is no longer to be
trusted to 6tand solid for Gladstone.
The hopeful phase of the situation is that
the narrow majorities by which the tories
are winning seats will make a strong tory
ministry out of the question. The result
of the present complicated affairs is that
the opening of the new parliament will
find the Parnellites absolute masters of
all possible ministries.

shelved for the present.
Special to the Times from London : The

followers of Gladstone do not yet propose
to throw up the sponge, but they do not
disguise the fact that the battle is going
against them. Whether Gladstone may

burn the court house and destroy the and sentational rumors about Irish plots KOSES AND POETS. Gladstone's fkiknos pleased.
London, July 4. Gladstonians arere!ords. and of inciting the mob to riot,

all the magnificent ceremonies of the
Koman liturgy and the pomp befitting
his exalted rank as prince of the Holy
Catholic church. . Just twenty-fiv- e years
ago to-da-y James Gibbons was ordained
priest in the chapel of St. Mary's seinina- -

and dynamite outrages got into circula
For twenty hours the ballot stood ten for tion. The truth was made known When we wrife of roses it is hard not elated over the decisive character of theirconviction and two tor acuuital. One ihe explosion resulted lrom pent up

who is alleged to be a soeial- - victories in Dundee. They are confidentsewer gas. to quote what the poets have said in their
praise. How many of our readers havelctiou atter a lew Dairy in this city, by Archbishop' Kencbick the mrors,

and on this, silver jubilee he recoiW J,1 that they will maintain their hold onA Town Destroyed.sentence lor not or seen the little verse, not generally known, Scotland.Uisuor station, July 1. Advices re (Hailstone's friends report that the Enconspiring to riot is one year's imprison-
ment or a fine not exceeding $500. which Tennyson has lately given to a

ceived here state that the town of Inde
irvut mo li a inn vn unci uic vn- -

bishop of St. Louis the insignia of his
holy dignity. The ceremony took place
in the cathedral in which, as apostolic

glish agricultural vote is safe for the minfriend to publish?
BKECHEK'S KECKl'TION. isterial party. They say that laborers'

meetings show unabated faitli in Mr.
"The night with sudden odor reeled,
The southern stars a music pealed ;delegate, he so recently directed the de

pendence, county seat of Inyo county,
burned on last Sunday afternoon. There
is no communication with the place, and
consequently no particulars can be ob

Warm beams across the meadowliberations of the plenary council, the "GrandKoval Ueceptlou to Our Own
most notable gathering of divines and Old Man," of America.

Ntw Yokk, July 5. A London cable

Gladstone and concurrence in the belief
that the granting of home rule to Ireland
would relieve the English market of
Irish labor. Jesse Collings will Btump
the midland counties and try to persuade

theologians this country has ever seen, tained.
stole;

For love flew over grove and field ,
Said, 'Open, rosebud, open; yield

Thy fragrant soul.'
The loss by fire at Independence is es

finally save a small majority or not, tho
indications are now decidedly that he
will not. There is very little doubt that .

home rule is shelved for the present.
Knowing ones predict, however, that
Gladstone will so change the home rule
bill that neither the Charnberlainites nor
the Hartingtonites will dare to vote .

gram says ueeeners yisix nas surreaand in which has takon place many of
the most imposing religious ceremonies
that have occurred ic the United States.

timated at $200,000 ; insurance, $45,000.
the laborers to the contrary.But when we think of roses and theirup a tremendous lurore in protestant cir-

cles. Appeals for tickets to the City
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s office and the court
house were burned. The records were The Gladstone prospects in the metro.f The great services of Archbibho Gibbons poets, the first names that occur to mem

polis are dark, as liberal unionists aresaved. ory are probaoly those oi Herrick andat trie council were vu-u- rewaruou, auu Temple to-da-y were unexampled in num
the investiture of the bretta was the oc giving a warm support to tneCabson City, Nev., July 1. Further against him. This is undoubtedly Glad-

stone's trump card. Whether he will
Ronsard. The lesson of the roses, of
fleet things that are sweet, and sweet
things that are fleet, those two fine pagans

casion of an ecclesiastical demonstration
. not likely to be again witnessed in many

particulars of the burning of Independ-
ence, Inyo county, reached here About the Panama Canal. play it or not is a question. Leading

home rulers are not confident, but they
still hope for success.

T1iA fira i?fl.mrht in a. alirm at are never weary of repeating. "And London, July 4. Private advices fromyears.
The New Freitident of Yale, the north end of town, communicated to thou must die," their note chimes in with

the court house and swept the entire George Herbert's "And thou must die." Paris report growing doubt ef the sue-
New Haven, July 1. Prof. Timothy A Bill by Mitchell for John Roach.

Washington, July 8. Senator Mitchstreet on both sides. Not a business

ber and importunity , it is estimated that
the number of applicants who were de-

nied admission for want of room, was
enough to have fillod ten temples. Hun-
dreds of persons who considered them-
selves fortunate in being able to gain ad-
mission underwent physical suffering bv
being crushed in the aisles, from which
they will not recover for several days.
Those who found room in that part of the
church in which were seated Mrs. Beech-e-r

and Mrs. Parker, wife of the pastor of
City Temple, indulged in comment upon

"You are the queen, all flowers among, cess of the Panama canal lottery loan, if
But die you must, fair maid, ere long, wQ, k ,mittH hi,.li i whouse escaped. The Independent office, ell, of Oregon, to-da-y submitted a pro

Dwight was to-d- inaugurated president
of Yale collego, to succeed Dr. Porter.
The exercises were held in Center

As he, the maker of this song," L;,i,q;i ..niiirw Tiim, finaialon a side street, was not touched. The posed amendment to the general deficiensays Herrick, and bids his girls gather houses are becoming convinced that thelosses ore estimated as high as $400,000.church, to which a procession escorted cy appropriation bill to provide for payTotal insurance will not go over $40,000. rose-bud- s while they may. lue keynote anfll Droiact is honeless. The Econo- -
was struck, I . . ? , tt t. 1.the president and president-elec- t. The

services included addresses by the retir-
ing and incoming presidents, and a Latin

Hardly anything was saved, as a high
wind prevailed. Most of the county rec

of sad thought about roses
though Herrick never knew it, by Omar
Kayyam, who says, as interpreted bythe contrast between the attire of the two ords were destroyed. The town num

mist r rancaise aavises uie r reiicn peopie
to abandon the enterprise, which it de-

scribes as the most serious disaster that
ever befell France, except the war with
Germany.

bered about 800 inhabitants and was aaddress by Prof, Tracy recic.
lloycotters Sentenced. should vanish

r ltzgeraid,
"Yet, oh, that spring

with the rose,

ladies. Mrs. Parker was conspicuously
arrayed in a fashionable costume of satin
while Mrs. Beecher was very plainly at-

tired in sober black. Miss Ellen Terry
New Yobk, July 2. The convicted

very flourishing village.

Saw Mill Ilurned at Lebanon. THE GREAT CONTEST.bovcotters on Theiss, proprietor of a con

ment to John itoach & Hon ot lor
wharfage and care of the monitor Roau-ok- e,

from March 17th, 1877, to the time
of its sale in 1883, including boxing and
pilotage, and to pay them $:iS,840 in full
for the cost of changing the "frame of the
Puritan." -

Porter Nominated Colonel.
Washington, July 0. Nominations :

Fitz John Porter, late colonel Fifteenth
infantry, to be colonel in the army of the
United States.

In making the above nomination the

eat immediately beneath the pulpit, in a Lebanon, July 1. The sawmill of R. A Gloomy Outlook for Gladstone and for

That youth's sweet scented manuscript
should close!"

and it was he who thought
"That never blows so red
The rose as where some buried Casar

bled,"

garden chair, and followed intently the
discourse of the American divine, joining R. Humphrey, about nine miles east of Home Rule.

cert garden, were arraigned iu court to-

day for sentence. Judge Barret made
some strong remarks to them on the
crime of which they were convicted. He
said this was a violation of the peace of

here, with all the machinery, was deheartily in occasional outbursts of mirth London, July 5. Up to 10 o'clock last
night the totals of members elected werewhich Beecher's wit provoked stroyed by fire last night about 11

the country that welcomed foreign-bor- n o clock. The mill and machinery wasThe text of the sermon was "The
greatest of these is love." Beecher was 150 conservatives, 30 unionists, 59 Glad

citizens to its shores : that offered free valued at $0,000. About 50,000 feet of
stonians, and 29 Parnellites. The connever in better condition. He was full ofdom and the privilege of right. They lumber was burned. There was an insu-

rance of $3,000 on mill and machinery

and it was Oman who wished that his
grave might be where the wind would
scatter rose leaves over it, a wish fate
fulfilled. To many modern poets the
rose seems to breathe the same melan-
choly message, and to be but an emblem
of the fading of things beautiful. Tenny

servatives have gained 17, the unionists 1,lire and energy, and possibly inspired by
.i i it.. ?. .1..' ti. - e T..1..

presidentsays : "In accordance with the
provisions of an act of congress approved
July 1, 1886, I nominate the person here-
in named for appointment in the army of

. had violated public rights and opinions,
' and their offence was not short of black-
Jtnail. The distribution of circulars be

The fire is supposed to be the work of an
incendiary.

Funds for Parnell.

tne iact mat it was uie luunuui iuiy.
A great basket of flowers, among which
the American colors wore intertwined,fore Diaces of business was a conspiracy the United States, iitz John forter, late

colonel in the Fifteenth infantry, to behad been placed in front of the pulpit,and punishable as such. Their conduct,
colonel in the army of the United States,and there was a goodly sprinkling ofif unpunished, would lead to savagery,
and to rank as such from May 14. 1801.They may have been misled by bad ad- - Americans iu the church, including a doz-

and the Gladstonians 9. The tones un-
expectedly won in South Lincolnshire,
where the Gladstone candidate, owing to
sudden illness, failed to qualify.

GLADSTONE LOSING.

London, July 5. The issue is becom-
ing definite. The position pre-
sages a crushing defeat for Gladstone un-

less he obtains a larger county vote than
in November. The twroughs are declar

that being the grade in rank held by himvice, but thoir counsel should have re-- en of Plymouth parishioners.

son, indeed, sees the rose more as the
flower of love than of death, and perhaps
Mr. Matthew Arnold best combines the
two thoughts, death and love, in his
beautiful song

"Strew on her roses, roses."
Mr. Austin Dobson makes Horace

say in his famous ode, Roses and the

buked them. They did not use the Mon-- When the sermon was over a London
ey for their own advantage, und this pal-- official said: "That justifies all that I
liiitd their offense. He would not im- - have ever heard of Beecher. He is the
toHa the full penalty of the law, as they greatest preacher of modern times. We

San Fbancibco, July 1. A mass meet-

ing was held this evening at Metropol-

itan temple, under the auspices of the
Young Ireland parlimentary club, for the
purpose of raising funds to assist Parnell
and the home rule cause in the coming
parliamentary elections. About 3000
people were present. Mayor Bartlett
presided. Stephen M. White, Creed
llaymond, Judge J. F. Sullivan and
James K. Kelly, made remarks which
were greeted with much enthusiasm.
The total sum subscribed was about $7000.

r The judge then sen have no one to equal him ' 'were wui k.iiimiii

at the time ol his dismissal from the
army."

First Anarchist "Property is robbery.
It is a glaring outrage for one man to
have a million, and another man noth-
ing." Second Anarchist "True. Every-
body ought to have $1,000, and no more."
First Anarchist "No, no, I put the fig-

ure at $10,000, because that's what I am
worth. Hang it, man, you wouldn't

!want to make beggars of us."

reet, Davus, I detest, " and we close this
article abruptly, lest the reader should
be tempted to quote the famous poet and
friend of Augustus. Providence Journal.

ing against home rule, ike most omi-
nous revolt is of the Glasgow radicals.
Of seven contests in Glasgow, the union

tenced Paul Weitzig nnd Henry Soldorf
to two vears and ten months of hard la-

bor, and Michael Hrop and Julius Kosen-h- ri

to one vear and six months' im ists carried four. Of twenty-on- e London

Half of the congregation tried to shake
hands with him, but lie hurried away to
a Fourth of July dinner.

Miss Rosa Smith, who has been visit-
ing at Walterville and Eugene City, Lane
county, fur a few weeks, returned home
on yesterday afternoon's train.

II. H. Hendricks, school suwrintend-- ' polls declare.! the unionistsprisonment. Daniel Davenhauser, the
most violent of any of the boycotters, got
three vears and eight months in state The YouniT Ireland DarliiLuiontarv cluh

cut of (rilliiim county, is in the city. He secured fifteen and the Gladstonians six.
will go to to Aurora' on this afternoon's The polling wu.s clote. The conservative
ttiiuij thence home I candidate won in Central Finsbury byheaded the list will flOW,prison.

v..

--wr-


